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What Is The True Cost Of Bad Customer Service? 
 

 
 
 
 
In my reasonably large village town, there are four different independent shops from 
which I can buy greeting cards. Last weekend I went looking for a ‘Congratulations On 
Your New Home’ card.  
 
In the first shop I entered, the woman behind the till was on her mobile phone in the 
midst of a personal call. (I guessed it was personal because the words ‘dinner’, ‘text 
message’ ‘drunk’ and ‘b…..d’ were audible during my browsing time…..) After five 
minutes of browsing and becoming a little concerned about the Saturday night 
incident being described within earshot, I decided to leave. 
 
On entering my second greeting card shop, I was welcomed with a cheery ‘Hello!’. I 
began browsing and after a few seconds the cheery male attendant shouted out ‘Do 
you need any help?’. At least I think that’s what he was saying; he had a mouth full of 
food and it was hard to hear correctly. I replied I was fine thank you, couldn’t see 
what I was looking for and decided to try another shop. 
 
Third attempt. I entered the third gift shop which also sells greeting cards and 
headed to the display wall with cards. After browsing unsuccessfully for a few 
minutes I approached the till and enquired about ‘New Home’ cards. ‘Ah, we used to 
have some on the bottom row I think, just have a look over there…..’ replied the 
female attendant, pointing to the shelves whilst continuing to sort the scarves she 
was pricing on her desk. I couldn’t tell you the colour of her eyes because she didn’t 
lift her head to face me at all.  
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4.50pm Saturday, one final gift shop that sold cards. One customer service advocate 
losing faith in the ability of small retailers to offer good customer service. Well, 
adequate customer service really.  
 
As soon as I entered this store the ‘GTHO’ attitude of the two shop attendants was 
almost tangible. I was greeted with a glazed look that bordered on a sneer. No 
greeting was uttered. The shop attendants were busy bringing in stands and boxes of 
gifts from the store frontage. Lights were being flicked off. I was an unwelcome 
afterthought to the staff in this store. I decided to ‘GTHO’ (get the hell out).  
 
I walked home wondering if I had the materials to make my own card.  
 
If the larger retailers are determined to up their game in the customer service stakes, 
what is happening to the smaller independents? 
 
And what is the total cost of the bad customer service I received last weekend? Well, 
four local shops lost the sale of a greeting card and potentially additional products. 
They also lost my future business – I won’t go back. And perhaps they added to my 
view that shopping locally can be frustrating and fruitless. Cost? Less income to my 
local village as I venture to the larger shopping areas. 
 
How can shop owners expect to be viable if they don’t appreciate the people who 
pay their tenancy – the customers? 
 

Seven Small Store Super Service Tips 
This is a bit like telling the Dalai Lama about the virtues of Buddhism; so obvious it’s a 
waste of words. But if that is the case, WHY are so many retailers getting it so wrong? 
 
The very basic essentials EVERY store attendant should remember include: 
 

1. Smile and greet EVERY customer when they enter. 
2. Don’t eat, chew or have food visible. 
3. Ensure smart and appropriate dress and grooming. 
4. Use eye contact. 
5. Keep personal phone calls exactly that – personal. 
6. Be aware of in store customers and offer assistance. 
7. Be nice! Act like it is a pleasant experience to be assisting customers. 

 
Last year Shopper Anonymous mystery shopped several towns and the data was 
collated by the town council and presented to all retailers. This was an interesting 
and very revealing experiment which had an immediate effect. Those retailers who 
scored low in the findings immediately took measures to improve their customer 
service. 
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What was apparent at the feedback sessions was that many retailers assumed that 
the cost of poor customer service was just lack of a sale. In actual fact the true cost of 
poor customer service can be loss of a sale, loss of a lifetime customer and loss of a 
shopper to your town. Total cost? A lot more than the £2.99 you would pay for a 
greeting card. 
 
I’d be interested to hear any customer service stories you have. What has turned you 
off and caused you to leave a store empty handed? 
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